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Dear Client,
We are delighted to inform you that the first Magnetic Resonance Imaging scanner for pets in the Valencia Region,
and only the third in Spain, is now at our Mutxamel Hospital.
Continuing with our policy of innovation in our installations, and in order
to achieve the best possible medical and surgical diagnoses, we have
recently acquired this diagnostic technique. This, coupled with our recent
training courses in Montecatini (Italy) and the United States (Minneapolis
Minnesota and IthacaNew York), will allow us to improve to an even
greater extent our ability to diagnose many diseases that are difficult to
detect with conventional devices and which are, therefore, difficult to
treat and cure.
It is an entirely harmless diagnostic technique (no radiation is emitted and
neither the patients nor the environment suffer any harmful effects),
completely secure and reliable (hundreds of medical images with
different views of the area to be analysed are obtained), extremely
versatile (can be used on all organic systems and organs) and is truly polyclinic (MRI scans can be performed on all
species of animals: dogs, cats, birds, reptiles, rodents, ferrets, primates and other small mammals).
Most MRI scans are performed on patients with problems of the nervous system (spine, epileptic patients, altered
behaviour), geriatric reviews (older patients), endocrine system (diabetes, etc.), lameness (knees, hips, elbow joints,
shoulders, etc.), emergencies (trauma, etc.), eye and sight problems, chronic hearing, abdomen or chest problems, etc.
Many patients are already being sent to us for MRI scans from several
different Spanish provinces and we have a waiting list; however, as a
client of JG, you will be given preferential service.
Yours faithfully,
JG Group
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